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Diversifying the Outdoors:
Conservation for All
By Syren Nagakyrie

My family wasn’t particularly outdoorsy when I was growing up; we
lacked the time and money that seemed to make outdoor recreation a fun
experience. I was a “sick kid” and didn’t learn to trust my body or the
outdoors until much later in life. But I did find incredible joy in my own
backyard: I found grand adventures beneath a blade of grass, imagined
soaring on the wings of the Red-tailed Hawks around my home.
This sense of wonder in small outdoor experiences has carried me
through adult life. As a disabled adult, I have sometimes felt like I was
missing out on experiences, or that the outdoors was never meant for my
enjoyment. But nature is the most incredible example of diversity – all
are welcome, all have their role in the web of life. My experiences in the
outdoors have led me to a deeper love for myself and a deeper love for the
places that I call home.
When I moved to the Olympic Peninsula in 2017, I immediately fell in
love with the place. How very lucky we are to have such incredible beauty
surrounding us every day. One of the first places I visited was the Elk
Creek Conservation Area. Since then I have visited each of the Land
Trust’s public conservation areas. I am so inspired by the Land Trust’s
work and how accessible the conserved properties are – no passes
required, no long difficult hikes to reach beautiful areas.

Not all of my experiences have been so
accessible. There is still an expectation that
everyone who spends time outdoors looks a
certain way and has a certain level of ability.
The resources that are available for hikers
don’t meet my needs as a disabled person. So, I
created Disabled Hikers (disabledhikers.com)
out of a desire to share my love of place, based
on my experiences in the outdoors, for people
who otherwise feel excluded in the outdoor
recreation community.
When we share our love for outdoor places, when we see the expressions
of diversity in nature, when we feel the sense of accomplishment and
confidence that comes with outdoor experiences, we can begin to love
ourselves and each other more deeply as well. Falling in love with a place
gives us a home that we can always return to, a place to belong even if
other people tell us we don’t. I want to encourage everyone to enjoy this
beautiful place that we call home, whether that is from your backyard or
the backcountry.
About Syren Nagakyrie
Syren is a writer, educator, and nonprofit consultant. She
is dedicated to social change rooted in radical love and
community connection, including connection to place.
She sits on the Land Trust Outreach Committee.
Like Syren, learn how you can get involved with the Land
Trust, at northolympiclandtrust.org/connect/volunteer.
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In the midst of savoring summer’s warmth and long days, our community
continued to support an array of projects aimed at conserving the qualities
that make the North Olympic Peninsula such an amazing place. Below are
some highlights and examples of this year’s efforts thanks to your support.

Conservation Breakfast — March marked the 10th annual and

largest Conservation Breakfast to date with nearly 300 guests! A record
$23k was raised in support of land conservation – a strong endorsement of
the community's commitment to stewarding the Olympic Peninsula. The
Land Trust team was also honored to recognize the Clallam Conservation
District for its dedication to natural resource conservation, improving
environmental and community health and sustainability with the 2018 Out
Standing in the Field Award.

A Growing Legacy — Thanks to the Benjamin N Phillips Memorial

Fund, the Land Trust launched a legacy giving campaign known as “Raise
Your Hand.” This effort supported two public workshops for fellow nonprofits and community members on the options and power of planned
giving. The Land Trust also raised awareness about the John Willits Legacy
Circle, created to connect individuals with both the impact of their legacy
gift and a like-minded community dedicated to the future of the Olympic
Peninsula. Have a planned gift for land conservation? Raise Your Hand so
that we may thank you and account for your intentions in our planning.

Community Building — The 5th Annual Land Trust Family Picnic was

one to remember. The summertime potluck brought together about 150
individuals to share in delicious food, music, and a love of the land. Many
enjoyed guided walks of the conserved property that supports forest habitat
and a stretch of riparian area along Bagley Creek.

Readying for Emerging Opportunities — The Land Trust staff

has been busy visiting and evaluating a handful of incredible properties key
for water quality and salmon habitat along Morse Creek, the Elwha and
Clallam rivers, as well as over 100 acres of farmland in the Sequim. In
preparation and hope of moving these projects forward, the Land Trust
applied for multiple grants with the WA State Recreation and Conservation
Office. If approved, funds will be awarded next year. Stay tuned!

Trees for Tomorrow
The Olympic Peninsula’s iconic forests create much of the natural areas
and working lands that define and sustain the communities of Clallam
County. Given their importance, conservation of local forests that support
old-growth conditions, endangered species, or are in threat of residential
development is a priority for North Olympic Land Trust.
Our collaborative efforts to conserve both wild and working forests seek to
maintain and deepen the important ties between people and the ecosystems that we are part of. Just as many communities rely on working farms,
well-managed working forests can support local needs while providing
essential habitat and encouraging ecosystem health. Also like agriculture,
responsible forest management and economic sustainability can be
mutually supportive and enhance each other.
Conservation is one strategy for protecting working forests and the many
benefits they provide, such as wildlife habitat, watershed protection, open
space, and jobs. Already, the Land Trust has worked with local landowners
to conserve hundreds of acres of working forestlands throughout Clallam
County. Through these partnerships, best forest management practices are
encouraged to allow for continued timber production while promoting
ecosystem health. It’s our intention that working forests such as these can
help sustain Clallam County’s rural communities, which often rely on
natural resources, while safeguarding ecological and scenic values.
Responsible forest management does not come without challenges.
Decades of past practices and short-sighted land use decisions have
deteriorated much of the Olympic Peninsula’s old-growth forests and
salmon streams. However, today with a new understanding of forest
ecology and timber management, a lot of work is going toward restoring
forests and river systems to benefit both people and ecosystems.
Although this landscape legacy comes with many difficulties, it also
presents opportunity. Together, through balanced and responsible land
Blue Mountain Tree Farm:
160-acre conserved working forest
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Turning Plans into Reality
Conservation of one of the largest swaths of farmland in eastern Clallam
County is the Land Trust’s current focus. The 132 acres, known as
Wonderland & The 80, has been farmed since the 1930s. Today, the land is
mainly used to grow seed crops and feed critical to Maple View Dairy –
one of only two remaining dairies in the County.
Assuming its successful conservation, Wonderland & The 80 will be an
impactful addition to our community’s growing farmland legacy with more
than 520 acres permanently preserved, thanks to your support. Clallam
County has lost more than 75 percent of its agricultural lands; thus, we as
a community need to move quickly if we want to maintain access to local
farmland.
To conserve Wonderland & The 80 aligns with the Land Trust’s 2017-2021
Strategic Plan* that prioritizes conservation of: farms of all size; shorelines
and wetlands, including estuaries, nearshore areas and river corridors;
and forests that support old-growth conditions, endangered species, or
working forests in threat of residential development.
To help realize the conservation goals of the Strategic Plan, the Land Trust
underwent a multi-year, collaborative process to create a Conservation
Plan. Finalized this spring, this plan is guiding the organization’s
conservation focus over the next six years by prioritizing areas based on
best available data, conservation values, and alignment with local and
regional goals for social and ecological health.
Projects underway like Wonderland & The 80 showcase how plans turn
into reality. Stay tuned for updates and ways that you can help conserve
important, place-defining tracts of land like Wonderland & The 80 and
other emerging opportunities.
* Visit northolympiclandtrust.org to review the Strategic Plan.

use, we can help to not only maintain, but also restore the ecological
productivity and abundance of the Olympic Peninsula’s majestic forests.
Conserving designated working forests is one piece of the equation –
merging sustainable forest management, local economies, and healthy
ecosystems into a land ethic that can support resilient communities,
bountiful salmon, and magnificent forests.
Conservation and stewardship of working forests is an ever-evolving
science and area of interest. As we continue to build on the acres already
conserved, we’re beginning to explore additional benefits of working
forestlands, such as carbon sequestration and creative community forests
models. As your community nonprofit dedicated to the conservation of
open spaces, local food, local resources, healthy watersheds and
recreational opportunities, we’re always eager to hear your thoughts on the
future of Clallam County’s land base, including its forests. To learn more
about our work to conserve wild and working forests, contact Land
Manager Philip Papajcik.

Upcoming Events
Sept
16

Sept
29

Nov
17

Harvest Dinner — Reserve your seat now for the “Know the
Hands That Feed You” celebration of farmland conservation.
Already half of the seats for the 2018 Friends of the Fields
Harvest Dinner are gone! Featuring local foods prepared by
top chefs, this annual event is critical to the future of local
farmland. Reserve online at northolympiclandtrust.org.
Farm Tour — Gather your friends and family for a day out on
the farm during the 21st Annual Clallam County Farm Tour
from 10 am-4 pm. Enjoy family activities, educational demos
and hay rides while visiting a series of local farms, from
lavender and compost to a raw milk dairy. Cost is $10 per
carload to visit all the farms or free if you walk or bike.
Annual Meeting — Join us for the Land Trust’s 28th Annual
Meeting. This event is a great opportunity to provide the
Land Trust team with your input, ask questions, learn more
about your conservation impact so far, and find opportunities
to do more in the coming year! Stay tuned for more info.
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